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IN THE
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT BICHMOND.
RANDOLPH C. COX
; , . . VS.
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA.
To the Honorahles Judges of the Supreme Court of Appeals:
. Your petitioner, Eandolpli C. Cox, respectfully shows unto
the Court that he is aggrieved by a judgment of the Circuit
Court of Richmond County, returned on the 30th day of
January, 1931, whereby he was found guilty of murder in the
first degree and sentenced to die in the electric chair. His
electrocution is set for May 22nd, 1931. A transcript of the
record of the evidence on the motion to set aside the verdict,
is herewith filed, and shows that one of the jurors who ren
dered said verdict had formed and expressed an opinion of
the g-uilt of the accused previous to his trial; that the accused
therefore suffered injustice from the fact that this juror
served during his trial, and for that reason the verdict should
have been set aside and a new trial granted your petitioner.
The contention of your petitioner is that J. E. Davis, one
of the jurors empanelled to try your petitioner, had, at some
time previous to the trial, formed and expressed an opinion
very hostile to him, an opinion which made it improper and il-
]egal for said D-avis to serve as a juror.
There is only one bill of exception which contains all the
evidence bearing on the question.
The issue is a very narrow one, and it can serve no good
purpose to spread it out beyond what is necessary to a de
termination of the issue. Walter Smith, a citizen of Rich
mond County and a man who all of the witnesses, without a
single exception, say is a man of irreproachable character,
testified (leaving out immaterial statements) that at Kings'
Store in Richmond County several witnesses, Mozingo and
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Luther King, testified that they heard Davis express hostile
opinions as to the guilt of your petitioner before he was sworn
as a juror. The reputation of these witnesses for veracity
is attacked, but we submit that their testimony should be
given due weight because their statements are supported and
corroborated by Walter Smith, and the juror Davis himself.
Now Walter Smith was conceded b}^ all the witnesses to be a
man of high character and reputation, standing as high in
the estimation of his fellow citizens as any man in Eichmond
County. Mr. Smitli first made a written statement before
Mr. Raymond Sisson, a reputable attorney and a Notary,
which the latter testifies he himself wrote out following the
exact language of the affiant, which said Smith signed and
made oath to. For some reason, possibly the fear of public
opinion. Smith, when examined in open court, repudiated a
part of this written statement, but the Court must be im
pressed with the belief that pressure of some sort had been
brought to bear on him. It should be always borne in mind
that Walter Smith was never friendly to your petitioner, but
from first to last, thought he ought to be electrocuted. This
we think is a sufficient answer to Judge Smithes reason why
he could not rely on Walter Smith's testimony in view of the
fact that he had made conflicting statements. One essential
fact, however, he stands committed to as stated in the bill
of exceptions, page 2: " Walter Smith testified that in a
conversation he had with the juror, J. E. Davis, some time
after the murder and shortly thereafter, and before the date
that Davis qualified as a juror (the said Walter Smith,not
being certain as to exact date, and did not know whether it
was on the ni^t of the murder, but it was at a time when
none of those present at the time of the conversation between
said Walter Smith and Davis had ever heard any statement
from any witness who later testified in, the Cox case, and
before said Walter Smith knew what Cox afterwards testi
fied to at the trial, namely, that he shot Wood in self-defense)
said conversation taking place at Kings' Store in Haynesville,
Virginia, and that the said Walter Smith said on this occa
sion, '1 said he (Cox) ought to he electrocuted, cmd he (Davis)
agreed', and upon beingfurther questioned by counsel for the
accused, the said Walter Smith further said that he under
stood from what Davis said on that occasion that he was
agreeing mth him (witness) that Cox ought to be electro
cuted. This witness also said that he was doing most of the
talking*, and that he did not mean to make a misstatement
in his original affida\dt, that he had been misunderstood at
the time his original affidavit was made.'*
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The statement of Mr. Raymond Sisson immediately follows
this testimony of Walter Smith, and we ask that it be read
in this connection. Mr. Lloyd Smith and Mr. Charlie Smith
both bear out Mr. Sisson as to said affidavit, and their in
tegrity is not questioned, nor is Mr. Sisson's. It now becomes
essentially important to see what the juror Davis had to say
about. Walter Smith's testimony, here it is, page 7, ''but
tliat in view of what he had just heard Mr. Walter Smith
testify to, that he would not go so far as to positively deny
that he had not agreed with Mr. Walter Smith, when the lat
ter saM Cox ought to be electrocu-ted" * * * ''that it might
possibly have been that on that occasion, in that conversation
with Mr. Walter Smith, that he {Davis) might have possibly
made the statement that he should be electrocuted".
. Attention is also called to the fact that in the testimony
of said Juror Davis, page 7, "he admitted that he knew that
Randolph Cox had the reputation of being a bootlegger—be
fore the trial—and that he knew J. M. Wood was a prohibi
tion officer".
On the 10th page of the Bill of Exceptions, the trial Judge,
in overruling the motion for a new trial, expressed the opin
ion "that it does not appear to the Court from the whole
case, made before the Court on a motion for a new trial, that
the accused, Randolph Cox, suffered injustice from the fact
that the juror J. E. Davis served upon the jury".
Your petitioner respectfully submits that in view of the
uncontradicted testimony heretofore cited, that it is beyond
the reach and scope of any man's mind to assert or decide
that no injustice has been done him by allowing Davis to
serve as a juror.
Judge Smith, when passing upon the motion for a new trial,
rendered an oral, impromptu opinion. Since then he has pre
pared an^ elaborate opinion, citing cases and law which were
not mentioned in his oral opinion. This opinion he has in
sisted should be filed with the record and the Bill of Excep
tions. It is perhaps best for one reason that the opinion
has been inserted in the record. The day fixed for the electro
cution of your petitioner is May 22nd, "1931. Under the rule
of the Court the Commonwealth's Attorney of Richmond
County has a certain time within which to file a reply brief.
As Judge Smith has argued the facts and referred to the au
thorities, your petitioner indulges the hope that the Com-.
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mofiwealth's Attorney will adopt Judge Smith's opinion as
a reply brief, and thus enable this honorable Court to pass
upon the case at once without having to ask the Governor of
Virginia for any further respite.
Respectfully submitted,
RANDOLPH C. COX.
ByCHAS. W. MOSS,
H. M. SMITH, JR.,
His Attorneys.
May 14, 1931..
Richmond, Virginia, May 22, 1931.
We, Chas. W. Moss and H. M. Smith, Jr., attorneys prac
ticing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do here
by certify that in our opinion there is error in the judgment
of the Circuit Court of Richmond Ooiinty, contained in the
foregoing petition of Randolph Cox for iwhich the same,
should be reversed.
CHAS. W. MOSS,
H. M. SMITH, JR.
CERTIFICATE. .
1. I hereby certify that a copy of the above petition was,
on Friday, May 15, 1931, mailed to Mr. Armistead L. Well-
ford. Commonwealth's Attorney of Richmond County at War
saw, Virginia.
2. Counsel for appellant desires to state orally reasons for
reviewing the decision complained of.
3. Counsel for appellant desires to file an opening brief
in addition to his petition.
CHAS. W. MOSS,.
H. M. SMITH, JR.
May 22, 1931.
May 25, 1931.
Petition received, and writ of error allowed and superse-
deas awarded, which is not, however, to discharge the accused
from custody.
LOUIS S. EPES.
Received May 25, 1931.
H. S. J.
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Circuit Court of the County of Richmond on Friday the
, Second day of January in the year of our Lord Nineteen
. hundred and thirty-one.
Present: The Honorable E. Hugh Smith, Judge.
Commonwealth of Virginia
vs. • • ,
Eandolph C. Cox.
Whereas Bandolph C. Cox stands charged with a felony
by him committed, in this, to-wit: that the said Eandolph C.
Cox did on the 19th day of December, 1930, in the County of
Richmond feloniously kill and murder one J. N. Wood; and
it appearing to the Court to be necessary and expedient for
the safe-keeping of said prisoner, the Court doth adjudge
and order that the said Randolph C. Cox be conmiitted to the
jail of Henrico County, and the Sheriff of said County of
Henrico and the keeper of the Jail of said County is hereby
required to receive the said Randolph C. Oox in his said jail
and custody that he may be tried for said offence by the
Circuit Court of Richmond County and him there safely keep
until he shall be discharged by due course of law.
E. HUGH SMITH, Judge.
A True Copy—Teste:
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
page 2 j- At a Circuit Court of theCounty of Richmond
at the Courthouse of said Court of said County on
Monday the fifth day of January in the year of our Lord
Nineteen Hunded and thirty-one and in the One Hundredth
and Fifty-fifth year of our Commonwealth.
Present: The Honorable E. Hugh Smith, Judge.
Hardie Mothershead, foreman, Norman Edwards, J. D.
.Scales, Logan Schools, C. M. Davis, H. M. Sisson and Frank
Clark summoned from a list of names furnished the sheriff
by the Judge of this Court were sworn a 'Special Grand Jury
in and for the body of this county, and having received their
charge by the Court, retired, and after sometime returned into
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court and presented the following Indictments, Common-
wealtii of Virginia vs. Page Smith Indictment for a Mis
demeanor, A true bill. Commonwealth of Virginia vs. Wil
liam J. Furr Indictment for a Misdemeanor, A True Bill.
Commomvealth of Virginia vs. Randolph C. Cox Indictment
for a Felony {Murder), A True Bill. Commonwealth of Vir
ginia vs. Beachey Brown, Indictment for a Felony, A True
Bill. Commonwealth of Virginia vs. John L. Ficklin Indict-,
ment for a Misdemeanor, A True Bill. Commonwealth of
Virginia vs. John L. Ficklin, Indictment for a Misdemeanor
Not a True Bill. And the Grand Jury having nothing further
to present were discharged.
E. HUGH SMITH, Judge.
A True Copy—Teste:
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
page 3 [• Commonwealth of Virginia,
County of Richmond, to-wit :
In the Circuit Court of Richmond County.
The Grand Jurors of the Commonwealth of Virginia, in
and for the body of the County of Richmond, and now at
tending the said Court at its January term, 1931, upon their
oaths do present that Randolph C. Cox, on the 19th day of
December, 1930, in the said County of Richmond feloniously
did kill and murder one James N. Wood, against the peace
and dignity of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Found on the evidence of R. S. Durette, a witness duly sworn
and sent by the Court to the Grand Jury to give evidence,
this the 5th day of January, 1931.
Commonwealth of Virginia
vs. • : •
Randolph C. Cox.
Indictment for a Felony (Murder)
A true Bill
HARDY MOTHERSHEAD, Foreman.
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. We, the Jury find the prisoner guilty of Murder in the first
degree and fix his punishment at death in the electric Chair.
0. D. HALE, Foreman.
A True Copy—Teste:
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
page 4 } At a Circuit Court of the County of Richmond
at the Courthouse of said Court of said County on
Monday the fifth day of January in the year of our Lord Nine
teen Hundred and thirty-one and in the One Hundredth and
Fifty-fifth year of our Commonwealth.
Present: The Honorable E. Hugh Smith, Judge.
Commonwealth of Virginia
vs.
Randolph C. Cox.
Whereas the said Randolph C. Cox stands indicted in this
Court for a felony, to-wit: that the said Randolph C. Cox.in
the said County of Richmond did on the 19th day of De
cember, 1930, feloniously kill and murder one James N. Wood.
And Wliercas the trial of said indictment has been set for the
28th day of January, 1931. Therefore the Court in pursu
ance of the power and authority given by sections 48&5 and
4897 of the-Code of Virginia doth adjudge and order that a
venire facias issue for the trial of said Randolph C. Cox.
E. HUGH SMITH, Judge.
A True Copy—Teste:
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
page 5 [• Commonwealth of Virginia
vs.
Randolph C. Cox.
Indictment for a Felony, Murder.
The Sheriff of Henrico County and the keeper of the Jail
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of Henrico 'County is ordered to deliver the body, of the said
Randolph C. Cox to W. L. Bryant, Sheriff of Richmond
County, who shall have him, the said Randolph C. Cox, before
this Court on Wednesday, the 28th day of January, 1931, to
answer the charge of murder in an indictment now pen^ng
against him in this Court.
E. HUGH SMITH, Judge.
A True Copy—Teste:
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
page" 6 [- Circuit Court of the- County of Richmond on
Wednesday the 28th day of January in the year of
our Lord Nineteen Hundred and thirty-one.
Present: The Honorable E. Hugh Smith, Judge.
V
Commonwealth of Virginia
, vs. . •
Randolph C. Cox. .
Indictment for a Felony (Murder).
This day came the Attorney for the Commonwealth and
the prisoner, Randolph C. Cox who stands indicted for a
felony (Murder) was led to the bar in the custody of the
Sheriff of this County, and was represented by counsel, and
being arraigned, in his own proper person, plead not guilty
to the charge of feloniously killing and murdering one James
N. Wood, as charged in the said indictment and put himself
upon the country for trial and the 'Commonwealth does like
wise, and issue is joined thereupon. And the Sheriff having
returned the writ of Venie facias, heretofore ordered by the
Judge of this Court, together with the names of twenty per-,
sons summoned by him from the list furnished by the Clerk
of this Court according to law, the venireman so summoned
were examined by the Court, and only fifteen of the twenty
so summoned were found free from exception and qualified
to serve as jurors, according to law, for the trial of said pris
oner, the Court ordered a second writ of vemre facias to be
immediately issued by its Clerk and returnable forthwith for
six additional venireman which writ being so issued, and
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the Sheriff having, returned the said second writ of Venire
facias together with the names of six persons summoned by
him from the list of six persons furnished by the Judge of
this Court in accordance with the provisions of Section 4896
of the Code of Virginia; who, in obedience to said writ, ap
peared into Court, were examined by the ^Court and five quali
fied Jurors free from all exception and qualified to serve as
jurors according to law for the trial of said prisoner were
obtained fom said second writ of Venire facias, thus complet
ing the panel of twenty jurors free from all legal cause of
exception and qualified to serve as jurors for the trial of said
prisoner.
And thereupon the Attorney for the Commonwealth and
the Attorney for the Prisoner acting alternately, each struck
from the panel four of said jurors, leaving the following
twelve jurors against whom there was no objection, remaining
to constitute the Jury for the trial of said Prisoner, to-wit:
0. D. Hale, W. L. Jerman, Rufus Schools, J. C. Moore, J. W.
"Welch, C. S. Headley, Lloyd Mothershead, A. B. Bock, Ever
ett Lewis, J. E.* Davis, Luther Harrison and John A. Lewis,
who were sworn to well and truly try, and true deliverance
make between the Commonwealth and Randolph C. Cox the
Prisoner at the bar, and a true Verdict render according to
the evidence, and thereupon the Clerk read the proper charge
to the jury for their information. And the jury after having
head the evidence, as far as adduced, were given in charge
of C. H. Lumpkin and Frederick Settle, Deputies for W. L.
Bryant, Sheriff of this County, to both of whom was admin
istered the folloAving oath: You shall well and truly,"to the
best of your ability, keep this Jury together and neither speak
to them yourself, nor suffer any person to speak to them,
touching any matter relative relative to this trial, until they
return into Court. And thereupon the Prisoner w^s placed
in the custody of the Slieriff (and for reasons heretofore
given by this Court and entered of record on the 2nd day of
January, 1931), was remanded to the jail of Henrico County.
E. HUGH SMITH, Judge.
A True Copy—Tester
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
I)age 7 } Circuit Court of the County of Richmond on
Thursday, the Twenty-ninth day of January in the
year of our Lord Nineteen Hundred and Thirty-one.
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!'
Present: The Honorable E. Hugh Smith, Judge.'
Commonwealth of Virginia
vs.
llandolph C. Cox.
Indictment for a Felony (Murder).
This day again came the -Commonwealth by its Attorney
and the prisoner was led to the bar in the custody of the
Sheriff of this County, and the jury sworn to try this case ap
peared into Court, pursuant to their adjournment of yester
day, in charge of C. H. Lumpkin and Frederick Settle, Depu
ties for the Sheriff of this county, and having fully heard all
the evidence were given in charge of Frederick Settle, Deputy
Sheriff as aforesaid and of Fuller Sanford a Constable of this
county of Richmond to both of whom was administered the
identical Oath, as was administered on yesterday to Deputy
Sheriffs Settle and Lumpkin, and which is fully set forth in
the orders of this Court of yesterday to which specific refer
ence is hereto made for an understanding thereof. And there
upon the said prisoner was placed in the custody of the
Sheriff and was remanded to the jail of Henrico County.
E. HUan SMITH, Judge.
; ' A True Copy—Tester
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
page 8 [• Circuit Court of the County of Richmond on Fri
day the Thirtieth day of January in the year of
our Lord Nineteen hundred and thirty-one.
Present: The Honorable E. Hugh Smith, Judge.
Commonwealth of Virginia
vs.
Randolph C. Cox.
Indictment for a Felony (Murder).
This day again came the Commonwealth by its Attorney
and the Prisoner was led to the bar in the Custody of the
Slierift' of this County, and the jury sworn to try this case ap
peared in Court pursuant to their adjournment of yesterday
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in charge of Frederick Settle Deputy for the Sheriff of this
county and of Fuller Sanford a constable of this said County
of E-ichmond. And having received the instructions of this
Court and heard the argument of the -attorneys for the Com
monwealth, and the attorney for the accused retired to their
room to consider of their Verdict, and after sometime re
turned into Court having found the following Verdict, to-wit:
*'We the Jury find the Prisoner guilty of murder in the First
Degree, and fix his punishment at death in the electric chair.
0. D. Dale, Foreman." And thereupon the Prisoner by Comi-
sel moved the Court that the Jury be polled; whereupon the
Court so ordered and the Clerk calling and the Sheriff count
ing, each juror -was asked in turn as his name was called by
the Clerk and counted by the Sheriff, if the Verdict as above
recorded and written on the back of said Indictment was his
verdict and each juror as his name was so called and counted
replied in the affirmative. And thereupon the jury having
been discharged, the Prisoner moved the Court to set aside
the aforesaid Verdict against him on the following grounds,
to-wit: 1. Improper admission of testimony; 2. Improper
Rejection of Testimony;.3. Misdirection of the Jury; 4. Re
fusal to give Instructions offered by the accused; 5. That the
Verdict was contrary to the law and evidence. And the
Counsel for the accused having been asked by the Court if he
desired time to argue the aforesaid motion and having re
plied in the negative and the Court having maturely consid
ered the same do>th overrule the said motion and ordered
the aforesaid verdict to be recorded as rendered; to which
section of the Court in overruling said motion the Prisoner
excepted, thereupon the Prisoner was asked if he had any
thing to say why the Court should not pronounce Judgment
against him according to law, and nothing being offered or
alleged in delay of Judgment, it is considered by the Court
that the said Prisoner, Randolph C. 'Cox, be, taken hence to
the Jail of Heni'ico Comity—the Court deeming it to be neces
sary and expedient for the safe-keeping of said prisoner—
and from thence to the State Penitentiary there to be confined
and electrocuted in the manner prescribed by law. And the
Court fixes the Seventeenth day of April, Nineteen Hundred
and thirty-one, at any time between the hours of sunrise and
sunset of that day, as the time for the said execution. The
Court having fixed and postpJimied to the said 17th day of
April, 1931, at any time between Sunrise and Sunset of that
day the execution of the said sentence at and on the request
of the Attorney for the said Prisoner who had expressed a
purpose to apply to the Supreme CourtofAppeals of Virginia
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for a Writ of Error to the Judgment so pronounced against
him.
E. HUGH SMITH, Judge,
A True Copy—Teste:
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
page 9 j- Circuit Court of the County of Richmond on Sat'
uday the Twenty-eighth day of February in the year
of our Lord nineteen hundred and thirty-one^
Present: The Honorable E. Hugh Smith, Judge.
Commonwealth of Virginia
vs. •
Randolph C. Cox.
Indictment for a Felony (Murder).
WHEREAS, on yesterday, the Twenty-seventh day of Feb
ruary, 1931, at 12:15 p. m., while the Judge of this Court
was then engaged in the trial of a case at Montrose, Va., in
the Circuit Court of Westmoreland County, and when the
accused, Randolph C. Cox, was incarcerated in the Henrico
County Jail, under an order of this Court entered on the
thirtieth day of January, 1931, and when it was impossible
to haV^e said accused then present: Charles W. Moss, the
Attorney for said Cox, made a motion orally before said
Judge to set aside the Verdict and Judgment rendered in the
aforesaid prosecution of Commonwealth of Virginia vs. Ran
dolph C. Cox, on the 30th day of January, 1931, and to grant
the said Cox a new trial, upon the grounds that J. E. Davis,
one of the jurors who rendered said verdict, had formed and
expressed an opinion of the guilt of said accused before the
trial thereof, and because of the prejudice of said juror
against the said Cox; all of which the said Attorney orally
stated to said Judge at said time and place that the accused
and his said Attorney were ignorant of when said juror was
selected to try said case and when the former motion to set
aside said verdict was made in this Court; and in support
of said motion the said Attorney then and there filed with
said Judge the Affidavits of Walter Smith, R. C. Mozingo,
CJaude King, Luther King and Casabia Smith: And Where^
as, the said Judge has this day, February 28,1931, endeavored
to procure the attendance in person of said Cox in this Court
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in order that said motion might be duly and properly made
and passed upon by this Court in the presence of said ac
cused, and in order that the Attorney for the Commonwealth
of Richmond County, Virginia, might have an opportunity
to file <^unter-affidavits or offer other evidence in opposition
to said motion (the said Commonwealth's Attorney having
this day notified said Judge of his desire so to do); but the
said Judge could not, after exhausting every known means,
procure the attendance at this Court this day of said Cox,
and could not get into communication with the Sheriff of
said Henric'o County or said Attorney for said accused: and
WHEREAS, this term of this Court—term at which said trial
was had culminating in said verdict and Judgment—^will adjourn according to law at midnight of this day: and THERE
FORE the Court doth order that the hearing of said motion
and further proceedings thereon be continued until 10 a. m.
on Thursday, March the Fifth, 1931,—at the regular March
Term of this Court in 1931—for such proceedings thereon
.as may be had according to law; And the said Sheriff of
Henrico County is hereby ordered to have the said Cox before
this Court at 10 a. m. on March 5, 1931, for the purpose
aforesaid: it being the intent and purpose of this Court to
/permit said Commonwealth's Attorney on said March 5,
1931, in the presence of said accused, to file such counter-
affidavits, or offer such relevant evidence, in opposition to
said motion, as he may desire to offer; and also to permit the
said accused, in person, or by his counsel in his presence to
renew his said motion and refile his said five affidavits, and
offer such evidence, in support of said motion as he may so
desire.^ And the Clerk of this Court is hereby ordered to
immediately send to the said Sheriff of said Henrico County
and to the said Charles W. Moss, a certified copy of this
Order. .
E. HUGH SMITH, Judge.
A True Copy—Teste:
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
page 10 }- Circuit Court of the County of Richmond on
Thursday the fifth day of March, in the year of
Our Lord Nineteen hundred and thirty-one.
Present: The Honorable E. Hugh Smith, Judge.
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Commonwealtli of Virginia
vs.
Randolph C. Cox.
Indictment for a Felony (Murder).
This day came the Attorney for .the Attorney for the Com
monwealth and the accused was led into Court in the Custody
of the Sheriff of Henrico County; pursuant to the order of
Continuance entered on the 28th day of February, 1931,
whereby the hearing of the Motion to set aside the verdict
and Judgment heretofore entered in this prosecution and to
grant the accused a new trial, was continued until this day.
Thereupon the accused renewed his said Motion and refiled
his five affidavits, which Motion and affidavits are mentioned
and described in said order of the 28 of February, 1931; And
thereupon the Attorney for the Commonwealth filed the fol
lowing counter-affidavits, to-wit: Walter Smith, Claude King,
A. F. Sanford, J. B. Lewis, R. E. Sanford and J. E. Davis;
and offered to file an attested copy of the record of conviction
in this Court, on the 7th day of September, 1926, of Luther
King, one of the affiants for the accused, to the filing of which
said record of conviction the accused objected. And there
upon the accused alleged that he had been taken by surprise ^
by said counter-affidavits and he requested the Court to con
tinue the hearing of such Motion until Monday next, assur
ing the Court that he ha.d material witnesses in contradiction
of said counter-affidavits which it was impossible to get into
Court this day; and also assuring the Court that H. M. Smith,
Jr., an attorney at law, had been associated with said C. W.
Moss, Attorney, in defense of said accused, and that said
Smith wanted to be present on such hearing and could not be
today. "Whereupon the Court, without deciding said objection
as to the filing of said record of conviction of said affiant,
doth order that the hearing of said Motion be continued until
Monday next at 1:30 P. M. for such proceedings thereon as
may be had according to law; this continuance being granted
in order that the Commonwealth and accused 'may properly
present to this Court the evidence for and against said Mo
tion; and the prisoner is remanded into the custody of said
slieriff with directions to have him in this Court at 1:30 P.
M. Monday next.
E. HUGH SMITH, Judge.
A True Copy—Tester
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
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page 11 }• I, Walter Smith, of Haynesville, Virginia, a Citi
zen of Richmond County, over the age of twenty-
one years, do hereby make this statement of my own free will
and accord that I was at the Store of Claude King at Haynes
ville, Virginia, I do not remher what evening it was, but it
was between December 19, 1930, the date of the Murder, and
January 28, 1931, the trial of Randolph Cox for the Murder
of J. N. Wood, and J. E. Davis one of the Jurors who tried
Randolph Cox, while discussing the murder made this state
ment in my presence, to-wit: "That if I am called to serve
on the jury I will see that he (meaning Randolph Cox) is
electrocuted."
Given under my hand this 25th day of February, 1931.
WALTER SMITH.
State of Virginia,
County of Richmond, to-wit:
Subscribed and sworn to by Walter Smith in my presence
and before me, Raymond Sisson, a Notary public in and for
tte County of Richmond, in the State of Virginia, in my
Comty aforesaid, This the 25th day of February, 1931.
RAYMOND SISSON,
Notary Public. '
My Commission expires Jan. 8, 1935.
Filed Feb. 27, 1931, at 1 o'clock p. m.
E. CARTER DELANO. D. C.
A True Copy—Teste:
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
page 12 J- I, R. C. Mozingo, of Haynesville, Virginia,- a
Citizen of Richmond County, over the age of
twenty-one years, do hereby make this statement of mv o\\^"
tree Will and. accord, that I was in Claude King's Store at
Ilaynesville, Va., on December 19, 1930, and J. E. Davis one
of toe jurors who tried Randolph Cox for the Murder of J.
N. Wood-in Richmond County, Va., while discussing the mur
der of J. N. Wood; Made this statement in my presence, to-
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•wit: ''If I am called to serve on the jury I would give him
the electric chair or I would shoot him on the stand if I have
my way."
The day after the trial ended at Claude King's store at
Haynesville, Va., I said I don't think that Randolph Cox was
given justice by the evidence they didn't prove who shot
first, and J. E. Davis said "he got what was coming to him",
and Claude King spoke up and said "All of the jurors must
have lied when they got on the jury, and J. E. Davis said
"There wasn't a one of the jurors who hadn't passed their
opinion before the trial, ofhis guilty". Given under my hand
this 25th day of February, 1931.
R. C. MOZINGO-
State of Virginia,
County of Richmond, to-wit:
Subscribed, and sworn to by R. C. Mozingo in my presence
and before me, Raymond Sisson, a Notary Public in and for
Richmond County, in the State of Virginia, in my county
aforesaid. This 25th day of February, 1931.
RAYMOND SISSON,
Notary Public.
My Commission expires Jan. 8, 1935.
Filed Feb. 27, 1931, at 1 o'clock p. m.
E. CARTER DELANO, D. C.
! A True Copy—Teste:
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
page 13 ]• I, Claude King, of Haynesville, Virginia, a Citi
zen of Richmond County, over the age of twenty-
one years of my own free will and accord do make this state-^
ment that J. E. Davis, one of the jurors in the Case of Com
monwealth of Virginia versus Randolph Cox, for Murder
of J. N. Wood, is frequently in my Store at Haynesville, Va.,
in fact he is here most every day, and was here the day
after the trial of Randolph Cox, and I said to him that all of
the juror must lied when they set on the jury and tried Cox,
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and J. E. Davis said that there wasn't a man in Eichmond
County who hadn't formed their opinion (Meaning forming
their opinion before the trial of Randolph Cox's guilt). Given
under my hand this 25th day of February, 1931.
CLAUDE KING,
State of Virginia,
County of Richmond, to-wit:
Subscribed, and sworn to before me and in my presence,
Raymond Sisson, a Notary Public of and for the County of
Richmond, in the State of Virginia, in my County aforesaid.
This the 25th day of February, 1931.
RAYMOND SISS'ON,.
Notary Public.
My Commission expires on the 8th day of Jan., 1935.
Filed Feb. 27, 1931, at 1 o'clock p. m.
E. .CARTER DELANO, D. C.
f •*
A True Copy—Teste;
J. H. BERLIN, Clerl^
page 14 } I, Luther King, of Haynesville, Virginia, a Citi
zen of Richmond County and over twenty-one
years of age, do hereby make this statement of my own free
will and accord that I was at the Store of Claude King at
Haynesville, Virginia, on the evening of December 19, 1930,
and J. E. Davis one of Jurors who tried Randolph Cox for
theMuder ofJ. N. Wood in Richmond County, Virginia, while
discussing the Muder Made this statement in my presence to-
wit: "That if I am called to serve on the jury I will see that
he (meaning Randolph Cox) is electrocuted on the spot if
possible, if I am not called on the jury myself I could kill him
on the ground if the jury that does try him fails to electro
cute him." Given under my hand this 25th day of February,
1931*
his
LUTHER ' X KING,
mark
18 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
State of Virginia
County of Richmond, to-wit:
Subscribed by making his mark, and sworn to by Luther
King in my presence and before me Raymond Sisson, a No
tary PubKc in and for the County of Richmond. This the
25th day of February, 1931.
. RAYMOND SISS'ON,
Notary Public.
My Commission expies Jan. 8, 1935.
Filed Feb. 27, 1931, at 1 o'clock p. m.
E. CARTER DELANO, D. C.
A True Copy—Teste:
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
page 15 [ I, Casabia Smith, of Totuskey, Virginia, a Citi
zen of Richmond County and over twenty-one
years of age, do hereby make this statement of my own free
will and accord that I was at the store of Claude King at
Haynesville, Virginia, on the evening of December 19, 1930,
and J. E. Davis, one of the jurors who tried Randolph Cox
for the Murder of J. N. Wood in Richmond County, Virginia,
wliile discussing the Murder made this statement in my pres
ence, to-wit: ''That if I am called on to serve on the jury
I will see that he (meaning Randolph Cox) is electrocuted
on the spot if possible, if I am not called on the jury myself
I could kill him on the ground if the jury that does try him
fails to electrocute him." Given under my hand this 25th
day of February, 1931.
his
CASABLA. X SMITH,
mark
State of Virginia,
County of Richmond, to-wit:
Subscribed by making his mark and sworn to by Casabia
Smith in my presence and before me, Raymond Sisson, a
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notary public in and for the County of Richmond, in the State
of Virginia, in my county aforesaid. This 25th day of Feb
ruary, 1931.
RAYMOND .SISS'ON,
Notary Public.
My Commission expires Jan. 8, 1935.
Filed Feb. 27, 1931, at 1 o'clock p. m.
E. CARTER DELANO, D. C.
A True Copy—Teste:
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
page 16 }> I, Walter Smith, of Haynesville, Va., of my own
free will and accord, do make this statement;
When I talked to Mr. Charlie Moss, Attorney for Rannie
Cox, on the 25th day of February, 1931, he must have mis
understood what I told him about what Mr. J. E. Davis told
me. I never heard Mr. J. E. Davis use the language quoted
in the affidavit that has been read to me, and which .1 signed,
which language is ''that if I am called to serve on the jury I
will see that he (meaning Randolph Cox) is electrocuted".
The truth is that between the dates I named in my affidavit
referred to above Mr. Davis, myself and a number of others
were discussing Cox murdering Mr. Wood none of us had ever
heard any statement from any of the witnesses who later
testified in the"Cox Case make any statements and we were
only talking from what we had heard other people say and
we had read in the papers and Mr. Davis did make this state
ment in my presence at Claude King's store that if Cox had
done what they said he had done he ought ot be electrocuted.
From what I heard of the case since if I had been on the jury
I would have done exactly what the jury did. Given under
my hand this 28th day of February, 1931.
State of Virginia,
County of Richmond, to-wit:
WALTER SMITH.
This day Walter Smith, whose name is signed to the fore
going statement, personally appeared before me, F. A.
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Shackleford, a Commissioner in Chancery for the Circuit
Court of Eichmond County, Virginia, and made oath that
the above statement is true. Given under my hand this the
28th day of February, 1931.
F. A. SHACKXEFOED,
Commissioner in Chancery for the Circuit
Court of Eichmond County, Virginia.
Filed March 5th, 1931. , ^ I
J. H. BEELIN, Clerk.
A True Copy—Teste:
J. H. BEELIN, Clerk.
page 17 [• My name is John Eeamy Lewis. I am seventy-
two years old and live at Union Village, Virginia,
in Eichmond County. I have been Justice of the Peace of
Eichmond County for about twelve years. I live about three
miles from E. C. Mozingo and know his reputation for truth
and veracity in the neighborhood in which he resides, and
knowing, such reputation, as well as his reputation of being
mixed up with violators of the prohibition laws, I would not
believe him on his oath, especially in any case connected with
or arising out of the prohibition laws. Griven under my hand
this 28th day of February, 1931.
JOHN EEAMY LEWIS.
State of Virginia,
County of Eichmond, to-wit:
This day personally appeared before me, F. A. Shackle-
ford, a Commissioner in Chancery for the Circuit Court of
Eichmond County, Virginia, John Eeamy Lewis, who made
oath that the foregoing statement is true.
Given under my hand this 28th day of February, 1931.
F. A. SHACKLEFOED,
Commissioner in Chancery.
• Filed March 5th, 1931.
J. H. BEELIN, Clerk.
A True Copy—Teste:
J. H. BEELIN, Clerk.
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page 18 }• I, Claude King, of Haynesville, Va., of my own
free will and accord, do make this statement: .
I have just read the affidavit that I gave Mr. Charlie Moss,
Attorney for Eandolph C. Cox, on the 25th day of February,]|^ ^. This statement might be misleading, because what Mr!
J. E. Davis told me was that he had formed an opinion from
what he had heard; that Judge Smith asked him when he was
called as a juror if he had formed an opinion that could not
be changed and that his reply to the Judge was thatmy "opin
ion can be changed either way according to what the wit
nesses testify to, and that his having formed an opinion from
what he had heard before being called as juror would not
aflFect his opinion in the case and that he could render a ver
dict accorcHng to the evidence of the witnesses in the case
without being governed by what he had heard about the case.
I heard the evidence in the case myself and if I had been
on the juryI would have convicted him of first degree murder.
Given under my hand this 28th day of February, 1931.
CLAUDE KING.
State of Virginia,
County of Richmond, to-wit:
This day Claude King, whose name is signed to the fore
going statement, personally appeared before me, F. A.
Shackleford, a Commissioner in Chancery for the Circuit
Court of Richmond County, Virginia, and made oath that
the above statement is true. Given under my hand this the
28th day of February, 1931.
F. A. SHACKLEFORD,
Commissioner in Chancery for the Circuit
Court of Richmond County, Virginia.
Filed March 5th, 1931.
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
A True Copy—Teste;
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
page 19 [- My name is A. Fuller S'anford. I am forty-seven
years old. I have been constable for Richmond
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County over three years. I live about four miles from Luther
King. I know well his reputation for truth and veracity in
the neighborhood in which he resides. Knowing this repu
tation I would not believe him on his oath.
A. F. SANFORD.
A. FULLER SANFORB.
State of Virginia,
County of Richmond, to-wit:
This day personally appeared before me, F. A. Shackle-
ford, a Commissioner in Chancery for the Circuit Court of
Richmond County, Virginia, A. Fuller Sanford, who made
oath that the foregoing statement is true. Griven under my
hand this 28th day of February, 1931.
F. A. SHACKLEFORD,
Commissioner in Chancery.
Filed March 5th, 1931.
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
A True Copy—Teste:
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
page 20 }• I, R. E. Sanford, a citizen of Richmond County,
over twenty-one years of age, residing near
Haynesville, Virginia, do hereby make this statement of my
own free will and accord:
''I am now a. Justice of the Peace of Richmond County,
Virginia, and have served as such over thirty-five years.
Cassabia Smith lives within four miles of me by the road
and about three miles in a direct line. I know him well and
knowing his reputation for truth and veracity in the neigh
borhood in which he lives I would not believe him on his
oath in any kind of case. I have recently tried him for abus
ive language and threats made in connection with the case
of Commonwealth vs. Randolph C. Cox. It was proven be
fore me in a warrant issued against him and for assault and
battery and abusive language and threats that he had stated
at Totuskey Post Office in connection with the murder of
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the late J. N. Wood by Randolph C, Cox that he wished every
damned one of them (meaning the prohibition officers) had
been killed."
Given under my hand this 28th day of February, 1931.
B. E. SANFORD.
State of Virginia,
County of Richmond, to-wit:
This day R. E. Sanford, whose name is signed to the fore
going statement, person^ly appeared before me, F. A.
Shackleford, a Commissioner in Chancery for the Circuit
Court of Richmond County, Virginia, and made oath that
the above statement is true. Given under my hand this the
28th day of February, 1931.
F. A. SHACKIiEFORD,-
Commissioner in Chancery for the Circuit
Court of Richmond County, Virginia.
Filed March 5th, 1931.
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
A True Copy—Tester
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
page 21 j- My name is J. E. Davis and reside near Haynes-
ville, Va., and am the same J. E. Davis who was
one of the jurors in the Cox trial. Before the Cox trial I
had never heard any statement of any kind or description
in reference to the Cox trial from any person who testified
as a witness during the Cox trial. I have read the affidavits
which have been filed by Mr. Moss, Attorney for Cox. I
emphatically deny making the statements contained in the
affidavit of Luther King and Casabia Smith. I do not even
recall having made any statement that I thought Cox should
oe electrocuted if he had done what was the common report
he had done and I do not think that I made such a statement,
but if I ever did make such a statement I had entirely for
gotten it at the time of the Cox trial. Previous to the Cox
trial my sole information as to the murder of J. N. Wood
by Randolph Cox was obtained from gossip around country
24 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgiiiia.
stores and from what I saw in the newspapers. None of this
iiifluenced me in the slightest in uniting in the verdict ren
dered by the other eleven jurors in the Cox trial. If I had
had any feeling whatever against Cox I would have told the
Court so and declined to serve as a juror. I might add this
to what I have said that the Monday following the Cox trial
nine of the same jurors who tried Cox, including myself,
with three other men, made up the jury in the trial of
Beechie Brown, another negro. We acquitted Beechie Brown
because we thought there was a reasonable doubt as to his
guilt. A number of people have asked me since why we did
it and I have explained to them the reason we did it and I
am satisfied we did the right thing, and since then, Mr, Well-
ford, the Commonwealth Attorney, has told me that he
thought when we brought in our verdict that we ought to have
convicted Beechie Brown, but that he has since learned addi
tional facts which he did not know at he time of the trial
which convinced him that we were absolutely right in our
verdict and he was wrong in thinking Beechie Brown gniilty
of the offense for which he was tried.
J. E. DAVIS.
State of Virginia,
County of Richmond, to-wit:
This day personally appeared before me, F. A. Shackle-
ford, a Commissioner in Chancery for the Circuit Court of
Richmond County, Virginia, J. E. Davisj who made oath that
the statement contained in the above affidavit is true. Given
under my hand this 28th day of February, 1931.
Filed March 5th, 1931.
F. A. SHAGKLEFORD,
Commissioner in Chancery.
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
A True Copy—Teste:
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk. '
page 22 [ Circuit Court of the County of Richmond on
Monday the 9th day of March, in the year of our
Lord, nineteen hundred and thirty-one.
Present: The Honorable E. Hugh Smith, Judge.
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Commonwealth of Virginia
vs. - . • , • "
Randolph C. Cox.
Indictment for a Felony, Murder.
Randolph C. Cox, who stands convicted of murder in the
was this day again led to the bar in the custody
of the Sheriff of Henrico County, pursuant ot the order of
postponement entered on the 5, day of March, 1931: and then
came the Attorney for the Commonwealth and asked leave
to withdraw his application to file the Certificate of convic
tion of Luther King mentioned and described in the order
entered on the 5, day of March, 1931 and the accused, Ran
dolph C. Cox, asked leave to withdraw the affidavit of Casa-
bia Smith heretofore filed by him in support of his Motion
for a new trial, both of which requests were granted by the
Court. Thereupon the Court heard the motion for the ac
cused to set aside the verdict of the jury and grant him a new
trial upon the ground that J. E. Davis, one of the jurors im
paneled and sworn upon the trial of said Cox, was not a duly
qualified juror; and which motion was heard by the Court
upon the four remaining affidavits of the acused heretofore
filed, and the counter affidavits heretofore filed by the at
torney for the Commonwealth in opposition to said motion,
and upon the oral testimony of the said four affiants who
made the affidavits for the accused in support of his said
motion, and upon the testimony of a number ofwitnesses pro
duced by the accused and Commonwealth in support of and
opposition to said motion: after which the same was argued
by counsel for both parties. And after full heating and con
sideration thereof, the Court overruled the said motion be
cause and upon the* ground that it did not appear to the
Court from the whole case made before the Court on the
said motion for a new trial that the said accoiised, Randolph
C. Cox, suffered injustice from the fact that said juror, J. E.
Davis, served upon the case. The courtbeing further of the
opinion that said juror J. E. Davis, was fair and impartial
and was a pmperly qualified juror, and that said motion was
.without merit; to which action of the court in overruling said
motion the accused excepted.
E. HUGH SMITH, Judge.
A True Copy—Teste:
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
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page 23 }• The Circuit Court of the County of Richmond,
on Friday the 27, day of March in the year of our
Lord, Nineteen hundred and thirty-one.
Present: The Hon. E. Hugh -Smith, Judge.
Commonwealth of Virginia
vs.
Eandolph C. Cox.
Indictment for a Felony (Murder).
The Court doth hereby amend its order of March 9th,
1931, in the above entitled case in the following particular
only, at the end of said order recorded on page 156 of this
order book, and immediately after the last word of said or
der as so recorded, to-wit: the word "excepted" Add the
following: '' The reasons of this Court for its aforesaid de
cision refusing a new trial to the said Randolph C. Cox, are
set forth in a written Opinion of this Court, dated the 27,
day of March 1931, Marked ''Commonwealth of Virginia vs.
Randolph C. Cox. Opinion of Court on Motion for New
Trial—^Disqualification of Juror" and signed by and,' in the
handwriting of the Judge of this Court, and which written
opinion is filed with the papers of said Case and hereby made
a part of this and the said order of the 9th day of March,
1931.
E. HUGH SMITH, Judge.
i'
A True Copy—^Teste:
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
page 24 ^ OPINION OF COURT ON MOTION FOR NEW
TRIAL—DISQUALIFICATION OF JUROR.
Commonwealth of Virginia
vs. . , . • '
Randolph — Cox.
STATEMENT—RECORD.
On the first day of the regular January term, 1931, of the
Circuit Court of Richmond County—January 5, 1931^Ran-
dqlph Cox was indicted and charged with murdering (on De
cember the 19, 1930) J. N. (Newton) "Wood, a State Prohi-
Eandoilph C. Cox v. Commonwealth of Va. It
bition Inspector. On motion of the accused the trial was
postponed until "Wednesday the 28th day of January, 1931.
On January the 28, 1931, the trial was begun. The conten
tion of the Commonwealth being that the homicide was mur
der in the first degree and the contention of the accused be
ing that it was excusable homicide in self-defense. On Janu
ary the 30, 1931, the jury brought in a verdict of guilty of
Murder in the first degree and fixed the punishment at death.
Sentence and judgment, in accordance with said verdict was
pronounced and entered on the said 30 day of January, 1931,
and at the request of the accused and in order to enable him
to apply for writ of error, if so advised, the execution of
said sentence was suspended until tin 17 day of April, 1931,
and the accused was remanded into the custody of file sheriff
of Henrico county for safe keeping. The said term of the
court was not adjourned by any order of the Judge.
On February the 27, 1931, at Montross in Westmoreland
County, Charles W. Moss, counsel for the accused, made a
motion before the judge of said court to set aside the said
verdict and judgment and grant the accused a new trial, upon
the ground that J. E. Davis, one of the jurors who rendered
said verdict, had prior to his acceptance as a juror, formed
and expressed an opinion, decided, of the gniilt of the ac
cused and was prejudiced against the accused, all of which
^aid Moss orally stated to the said judge was unknown to
the accused and his counsel until February the 25th, 193f,
and could not have been known by either by the exercise of
reasonable diligence before or during said trial: and in sup
port of said motion the said Attorney, on the said 27 day
of February, 1931, filed with the said Judge the five affida
vits—all made the 25 day of February, 1931,—of Walter
Smith, R. C. Mozingo, Claude King, Luther King and Casabia
Smith. Later on in the same day (2/27/31), the attorney for
the Commonwealth of Bichmond County notified the said
Judge that he desired to file counter affidavits. The said
term expired by operation of law at midnight of the 28 day
of February, 1931. Prior to its expiration, and on the 28
day of February, 1931, the court entered an order reciting
the facts in connection with said motion and continued the
hearing thereof to the following Thursday of the regular
March term, 1931, of said court—March the 15th, 1931,—re
serving the right in said order of the counsel for the accused
to re-make in open court, and in the presence of the accused,
the said motion and refile said affidavits, and to offer such
ad(^tional evidence, in support of said motion, as he might
desire, and also reserving the right of the Commonwealth to
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file counter affidavits and introduce such additional evidence,
in opposition to said motion, as it might desire to offer. (See
order of February 28, 1931.)
. On March the 5, 1931, in open court—^the accused being
present—said motion was remade and said five affidavits
were filed by the counsel for the accused; and the Common-
"Vs^ealth then filed the counter affidavits of said Walter Smith
and Claude King, and it also filed the affidavits of the said
J. E. Davis (juror), A. Puller Sanford, J. R. Lewis, and
R. E. Sanford; whereupon the accused asked for a postpone
ment of the hearing on said motion until Monday, March the
9, 1931, upon the grounds that there were certain absent wit
nesses which he desired to produce and which could not be
present in court that day, and because Mr. H. M. Smith, Jr.,
(who had .been employed by the accused since the said trial,
to assist said Moss) could not be present in court until said
March 9, 1931, and he desired to be present. The Court
granted such request. (See order of March 5,1931.)
OnMarch 9^ 1931, the accused, with the consent of the court,
withdrew the said affidavit of Casabia Smith, and introduced
and examined before the court, as witnesses, the
page 25 [- said four reniaindmg persons who made said affida
vits for him, together with the following other wit
nesses, to-wit: Raymond Sisson, Lloyd Smith and Shaxlie
Smith; and the Commonwealth introduced and examined, as
witnesses, all six of said persons making said counter affida
vits, except J. R. Lewis—^he not being present before the
court—and also introduced and examined the following other
witnesses, to-wit: Raymond Sisson, Hobson Sydnor, Leon
ard Sisson and A. N. Wellford (Commonwealth's Attorney
aforesaid).
After reading and considering said affidavits and counter
affidavits, hearing said testimony and after argument of
counsel for the respective parties, the court overruled the said
motion upon the ground that it did not appear to the court
from the whQle case made before the Court on the said motion,
that the accused suffered injustice from the fact that said
juror, Davis, served upon the case. (See order of March 9,
193L)
LAW OP THE CASE.
Under the law as expounded in Bristow's Case, 15 Gratt.
648; Poindexter's Case, 33 Gratt. 766; Hite's Case, 495, and
Allen's Case, 122 Va. 834; it may be safely said that the ten
dency of the courts is to discourage rather than encourage
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the granting of new trials because of matter that is a priit-
cipal cause of challenge, which existed before the juror was
elected and sworn, though unknown to the accused and which
• could not have been known by him by the exercise of ordinary
care and diligence. In said Bristow's Case, 15 Gratt. 648, it
is said:
"To permit prisoners to avail themselves, after verdict, of
pre-existing objections to the competency of jurors, as a
matter of right, would not only be unreasonable, but most
mischievous in its consequences. The delays in the adminis
tration of justice, and the chances for the escape of the guilty,
would be greatly increased. Proper verdicts, especially in
trials for grave offenses, would be continually set aside. A
prior knowing, or wilfully remaining ignorant of the incom-
petency of the juror, would take the chances of a favorable
verdict, with him upon the jury; and if the verdict should- be
adverse, would readily make the affidavit necessary to avoid
its effect"; and in Allen's Case, 122 Va. 834, it is said quot
ing with approval Beck vs. Thompson, 31W. Va. 459:
"A new trial will not be granted on account of the dis
qualification of a juror for matter that is a principal cause
of Challenge, which existed before he was elected and sworn
as such juror, but which was unknown to the party until
after the trial, and which could not have been discovered
by the exercise of ordinary diligence, imless it wppea/rs from
the whole case, made before the court on the motion for a
new trial, that the party s-uffered injustice from the fact that
such juror served upon the case.'' And:
**The trial court has a discretion when such motions are
presented, subject to review by this court, which will not be
interfered with unless it appears that some injustice has been
done."
In the case last quoted, it was alledged that the juror "Had
made a statement showing extreme prejudice against the ac
cused, to the effect that if he served as a juror he would give
the accused 'every year that he could' and asked.the court
to set aside the verdict and grant him a new trial for this
reason"; but the motion was refused and upon the appeal
the judgment was affirmed.
However, from the decision in Pitchford's Case, 135 Va.
654, and under the facts of that case no one could question
the decision of the appellate court for the juror there c^mitted
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an'expression of an opinion with full knowledge of the con
tention and evidence of the accused on a former trial, as to
the very pivotal point in the case, self-defence—^it is ap
parent that a new trial should be awarded if it does appear
that the accused suffered prejudice because of a juror, and
that in the determination of that question the court cannot
look into the evidence against the prisoner on the issue tried
in the case before the jury, but only to the evidence on the
motion for a new trial. It would seem from an examination
of said Pitchford Case that the law is that regardless of how
thoroughly convinced the trial judge may be of the
page 26 }• guilt of the accused and of the correctness and just
ness of the verdict, and even though he may know
that eleven of the jurors were entirely impartial and prop
erly qualified, yet if one juror had formed a decided opinion,
prior to being sworn as such, that a new trial imist be
awarded. From a practical standpoint this may seem un
reasonable ; but the rule is doubtless predicated upon the fact
that in Virginia, at least, the trial judge is not to determine
the guilt of the accused, nor can his guilt be regarded as es
tablished until twelve jurors, not eleven, properly qualified,
have said so.
But regardless of the correctness or incorrectness, if any
there be, of the rule, this court in the trial of this motion in
the Cox case, and because of its familiarity with the said
Pitchford case, did not consider any of the evidence pro
duced before the jury on the merits of the case, but it did
consider very carefully the evidence produced on said mo
tion for a new trial. This court, it is true, is satisfied that
no other proper verdict could have been rendered by the
jury.
ONLY QUESTION".
Does it appear from the whole case, made before the court
on the motion for a new trial, that the accused suffered in
justice froin the fact that Davis served upon the case as
juror?
EVIDENCE—PRELIMINAIIY STATEMENT.
To begin with this court does not hesitate to say that if
satisfied that the juror made the statement attributed to him
by E. C. Mozingo and Luther King, as shown by their affi
davits, this court would have, beyond doubt, granted the ac
cused a new trial, those statements were, respectively, "If I
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am called to serve on the jury I would give him the electric
chair or I would shoot him on the stand if I had my way'';
and '' That if I am called to serve as •a juror I will see that he
(meaning Randolph Cox) is electrocuted on the spot if pos
sible, if I am not called on the jury myself I could kill hiin on
the ground if the jury tliat does try him fails to electrocute
him". But this court is by no means satisfied that this juror
made any such a statement.
The decision of the above mentioned pivotal question—did
it appear on the hearing of this motion that the accused suf
fered injustice because of this juror—^was approached by
this court in the light of the fact, as testified to by every
witness, both for the accused and Commonwealth, who were
interrogated in regard thereto, that the Juror, Davis, bears
an excellent reputation for truth and veracity and general
good character amongst those who know him: and this juror,
upon the stand (as well as in his affidavit) indignantly and
vehemently denied that he ever made such a statement as
attributed to him by Mozingo and Luther King, and he tes
tified further that while he did not now recollect or recollect
when examined on his voir dire, that he had ever stated that
Cox should be electrocuted, that he would not go so far as to
positively deny—^in view of what Mr. Walter Smith had just
testified to do, to-wit: that when the news of the murder of
Wood first reached Walter Smith and Davis, and before either
had heard what any witness to the transaction would say, or
what Cox claimed, that Walter Smith said Cox should be
electrocuted, or that Walter Smith said if Cox has done all
they say he has done, he should be electrocuted; and that
witness (juror) agreed with him—'that he might have, under
those circumstances, simply agreed with Mr. Walter Smith;
but if so that he did not recollect it, and that if he had made
such a statement at that time and under those circumstances,
that such an idea or opinion did not influence him. In the
counter affidavit of Davis he states that Previous to the
trial my sole information as to the murder of J. N. Wood by
Randolph Cox was obtained from gossip around the country
stores and from what I saw in the newspapers. None of
this influenced me in the slightest in uniting in the
page 27 [• verdict rendered by the other eleven jurors in the
Cox trial. If I had any feeling whatever against
Cox I would have told the Court so and declined to serve as
a Juror".
In the consideration of the pivotal question, let us first
take up and dispose of the testimony of Mozingo and Luther
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King. This court considered that they were both sufficiently
impeached as to justify this cdurt in disregarding their tes
timony.
AS TO MOZINGO.
J. B. Lewis, a Justice of the Peace of Richmond County,
living about three miles from Mozingo, in his counter affida
vit says that ''he knows his reputation for truth and veracity
--as well as his reputation of being mixed up with violators
of the prohibition laws—and would not believe him on oath,
especially in a case connected with and growing out of the
prohibition laws". And Hobson Sydnor and Leonard Sis-
son (both summoned by the accused, and Sisson was not put
on the stand by the accused, but I think Sydnor was: how-
evr both testified) stated that the reputation of Mozingo for
the truth and veracity was bad; and when examined by Mr.
H. M. Smith, named instances (Sydnor one and Sisson two)
in which Mozingo had—^to use their language—^''lied to me".
AS TO LUTHER KING.
A. Fuller Sanford, a Constable of Richmond County, and
A. N. Wellford (Commonwealth's Atty.) both testified that
they knew the reputation of Luther King for truth and ve
racity, that it was bad, and the latter (Wellford), giving the
time, place and circumstances, testified that Luther King had
admitted to him that what Davis said was different from what
he (Luther King) had stated in his affidavit for the accused;
that Luther King told him (Wellford) that what Davis did
say was "If Cox had done what they say he has done he
ought to be electrocuted''; and that Luther King had spe
cifically denied to him that Davis said "If called on the jury
lie would give him the electric chair" or "that he could kiU
him^ on the spot".
It IS true that Claude King, a witness for the accused and
Commonwealth, did state that he had not heard Luther King's
reputation for truth questioned. This was a merchant tes
tifying about his customer (and it may be relative, but I am
not sure of this), which is to be considered, at least.
WALTER SMITH AND CLAUDE KING.
We now come to consider the two witnesses for th^ accused
who were not sought to be impeached hy evidence of their had
reputation for truth: to-wit: Walter Smith and Claude King.
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And since c^ounsel for the accused relied especially upon
Walter Smith, let us examine first his testimony and see if a
verdict should be set aside theron,
WALTER SMITH.
In his original affidavit he says that Davis said "That if
3 am called called to serve on the jury I will see that he
(meaning Randolph Cox) is electrocuted". In his counter
affidavit he says ''When I talked to Charlie Moss, attorney
for Rannie Cox, on the 25 day of February, 1931, he must
have misunderstood what I told him about what Mr. J. E.
Davis told me, I never heard Mr, J. E. Davis use the lamr-
gVrage in the affidavit that has been read to me and which I
signed"—(then the language of the original affidavit is set
forth, and he says:) "The truth is that between the dates I
named in my affidavit referred to above, Mr. Davis, myself
and a number of others were discussing Cox murdering Mr.
Wood, none of us had ever heard any statement from any of
the witnesses who later testified in the Cox case—and we were
talking from what we had heard other people say and what
we read in the newspapers, and Mr. Davis did make the state
ment in my presence at Claude King's store that if Coco had
donewhat they sa4d he had done he oiight to he electrocuted*'.
Now when on the witness stand this witness (Walter Smith)
said"I said he (Cox) ought to be electrocuted and he (Davis)
agreed with me". He further testified that at this time he
(Walter Smith) had never heard that Cox claimed he shot
in self-defense, as Cox claimed on the witness stand, testi
fying on the merits before the jury, and that he did not think
Mr. Davis had ever heard this.
Now from the affidavit, counter affidavit and testimony of
this witness (Walter Smith) can this court come to any con^ *
elusion upon which it can rely with any degree of confidence?
The counter affidavit says that what is stated in the original
is not true, in spite of the fact that he admits signing the
first; and the oral testimony does not agree with either af
fidavit. And counsel for the accused thought it necessary
to place upon the stand Mr. Raymond Sisson, Lloyd Smith
and Charlie Smith, the object and tendency of
page 28 }• whose testimony was to contradict by prior incon-
sistant statements, their own witness (Walter
Simth), but under section 6215 of the Code of Virginia such
prior inconsistent statements cannot be considered except
for the purpose of contradicting Walter Smith, and when
the accused hit^self has, in effect, impeached his own witness,
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can lie expect this court to rely upon him as against a man
who all the witnesses examined on the subject, testify is a
man of excellent reputation for truth and veracity (Davis).
And if either the counter affidavits or the oral testimony of
this witness (Walter Smth) is to be believed, all that can
be said is that at a time when no witness in the case had
been heard from, and when the report of the murder was
first heard, and no one knew Avhat Cox had or would claim,
that Davis either said ''If Cox had done what they said he
had done he ought to be electrocuted" or ''I (Walter Smith)
said he (Cox) ought to be electrocuted and he (Davis) agreed
with me".
Assuming then—and it would indeed be only an assump
tion—^that the juror did, upon the circumstances aforesaid,
make either of the two last mentioned statements, was he
therefore disqualified as a juror? In McCue's Case, l()3
Va. 988, it is said:
*'The state strains every nerve to disseminate knowledge.
By the diffusion of education it hopes to create a higher citi
zenship and find means of representing vice and crime, but if
the courts take an extreme position on this subject, and hold
that every opinion shall work a disqualification for service
as a juror, the administration of justice will be confined, not
to the most intelligent, but to the most ignorant of our citi
zens—courts will inquire into the quality and agree of opin
ions and sources of his information."
And in Ru^t vs. Reid, 124 Va., page 1, it is said:
"The trend of recent decisions is in the direction of limit-
• ing, rather than extending, the disqualification of jurors by
reason of mere opinions—^it is necessary to inquire into not
only the quality and degree of opinion but also to look to
the sources of the information upon which his opinion rests.
A party may be able to remove impressions or opinions which
are known to rest upon newspaper reports, or other hear
say evidence. Imleed opvYiions based upon such foundations
are rarely fixed,"
CLAUDE KING. " •
All that remains to be done is to examine the evidence of
Claude King. In his original affidavit he says that the day
after the trial of Cox, he (witness) said to Davis ''All the
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^rors must have iied when they set on the jury and tried
Cox, and J, E. Davis said there wasn't a man in I^chmond
eounty who hadn't formed their opinion (meaning formed
their opinion before the trial of Eandolph Cox's guilt)". In
his counter affidavit he says ''Tliis statement might be mis
leading because what J. E. Davis told me was that he had
formed an opinion from what he had heard, thatJudge Smith
ashed him when he was called as a juror if he formed an opin
ion that could not be changed and that his reply to the Judge
was that my opinion can he chmged either wa/y according
to what the witnesses say and that his having formed an opin
ion from what he had heard before being called as a juror
would not affect his opinion in the case and that he could
pnder a verdict accordnig to the evidence of the mtuesses
m the case without being governed by what he had heard
about the case". But caii this court believe that this wit
ness has correctly quoted the juror, when this court knows
that when the juror was examined on his voir dire no ques
tion whatever arose as to his qu^ification, he did not tell the
court that he had formed an opinion, and not one word was
said to him by this court in regard to any opinion of his—and
wluch facts were conceded by the accused on the hearing of
said motion. It is a fact which is also conceded by the ac
cused—that when a question arose as to the qualification of
the juror, Booker, on accoipt of an opinion, that the court
either read the above quotation from the McCue case or stated
what that rule was (opinion divides as to which) and accepted
Booker on the jury, but after leave was granted to the coun-
self for the accused to further question him, he was rejected
and excused. And when this witness (Claude King) was
testifying he stated that he did not know whether Davis was
piking about what the Judg*e said to him or about him, that
Davis might have been talking about what the Judge said
to and about the opinion of another juror.
From all that this witness (Claude King) says
I)age 29 }• the only conclusion that this Court can arrive at
is that after the trial this young man (witness)
•had the erroneous idea ''That all of the jurors must have
lied when they set on the jury"; he seems to have thought
that all of them must have formed an opinion from what they
had heard and that such opinion necessarily disqualified
them; ^d this juror (Davis) was simply giving hiTY> what
the Judge had stated in regard to the law when the said ques
tion as to the juror, Booker, arose; nothing more and noth
ing less.
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This court, therefore, in view of all the evidence produced
on said motion could not say that it appeared from the whole
case inade on said motion, that the accused suffered injustflwe
because of said juror, Davis, nor could this court exercise
its discretion in sustaining said motion, the effect of which
would have been to award a new trial to a man who no re
sponsible person claims did not receive a just verdict and
which verdict the said two main witnesses for the accused
(•Smith and Claude King) state in their counter affidavit was
the verdict which they would have found had they been on the
Jury.
E. HUaH SMITH,
Judge of Circuit Court of Rich
mond County, Va.
March 17th, 1931.
A True Copy—Teste:
J. H. BERLIN, Clerk.
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In the Circuit Court for the County of Richmond.
Commonwealth of Virginia
vs.
Randolph Cox.
Be it remembered, that on the 27th day of February, 1931,
the prisoner, by Counsel, Charles W. Moss, made a motion
before the Judge of said Court to set aside the verdict ren
dered in said case on the 30th day of January, 1931, and to
set aside the judgment rendered thereon on the said last
named date and to ward him a new trial; on the ground that
J. E. Davis, one of the jurors empaneled to try the said
Randolph Cox, had at some time previous to the trial, formed
and expressed an opinion which made it improper and illegal
for the said Davis to serve as such juror; and the prisoner,
by Counsel, also showed to the satisfaction of the court that
the evidence in support of said motion had come to their
knowledge several weeks subsequent to the rendition of the
verdict and judgment and could not have been ascertained
• by them prior to the prisoner's araignment for trial. The
prisoner, by counsel, filed the following affidavits in support
of said motion (here consider and read the affidavits as if
here inserted) and the Commonwealth by its Attorney filed
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the following counter affidavits (here consider and read these
said affidavits, counter, as if here inserted) and the. Court
further, pursuant to its order of continuance of February
28th, 1931, permitted both the accused and Commonwealth to
introduce, ore tenm, such evidence, in addition to said affida
vits and counter affidavits, as they might, respectively, de
sire.
The first witness, Walter Smith, one of the affiants being
duly sworn and introduced by the prisoner, in support of
his said motion, testified that he did not recollect Tna-lnTig
the statement which he had signed and sworn to be-
page 2 }- foreRaymond Sisson, Notary Public, in manner and
form as therein set out, but said Wdter Smith tes
tified that in a conversation he had with, the juror, J. E.
Davis, some time after the murderand shortly thereafter and
before the date that Davis qualified as a juror (the said
Walter Smith not being certain as to the exact date and did
not know whether it was on the night of the murder, but it
was at a time when none of those present at the time of the
conversation between said Walter Smith and Davis had ever
heard any statement from any witness who later testified
in the Cox case and before said Walter Smith knew what
Cox afterwards testified to at the trial, namely, that he shot
Wood in self-defense), said conversation taking place at
Kng's store in Haynesville, Virginia, and that the said
Walter Smith, said on this occasion said he (Cox) ought
to be electrocuted and he (Davis) agreed"; and upon being
further questionedby Counsel for the accused the said Walter
Smith further said that he understood from what Davis said
on that occasion that he was agreeing with him (witness)
that Cox ought to be electrocuted. This witness also said that
he was doing most of the talking and that he did not mean
to make a misstatement in his original affidavit, that-he had
been misunderstood at the time his original affidavit was
made.
Mr. Raymond Sisson, the Notary aforesaid, the next wit
ness called by the accused, testified that he was at Haynes
ville, onthe night of February 25th, 1931, and that Mr. Walter
Smith, the said witness,' made the statement that Mr. J. E.
Davis said that '^If I am called to serve on the jury I will
see that he (meaning Randolph Cox) is electrocuted". Sis
son also testified that he took the statement down in his own
handwriting and in the exact words of Walter Smith and he
read the statement over to Mr. Smith and that Mr. Walter
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Smith swore to it and signed it before him as a Notary
Public.
Mr. Lloyd Smith, of Hayiiesville, Va., the next witness
•called by the accused testified before the court that
page 3 [• he was present in King's store at Haynesville when
Mr. Walter Smith made the affidavit and that Mr.
Walter Smith did make the statement contained in his origi
nal affidavit, and in addition, Mr. Lloyd Smith also testified
that at the time Mr. Walter Smith made the statement—after
he had signed said affidavit—thajt J. B. Davis told a damn lie
to get on the jury in the Randolph Cox case. When Lloyd
Smith, in the presence of Walter Smith, made the last men
tioned statement, the court re-called Walter Smith and asked
• him if he made the statement, to-wit: that Davis told a damn
lie to get on the jury in the Randolph Cox case: and he re
plied ''I have no recollection of ever having made such a
statement"; whereupon Counsel for the accused asked him
" You do not deny it" and he again replied "I have no recol
lection of it".
Mr. Charlie Smith, the next witness introduced before the
court by the accused, said that Mr. Walter Smith made the
exact statement contained in his said original affidavit and
swore to it before Mr. Raymond Sisson. This witness also
stated that Mr. Walter Smith had on that occasion said that
J. E. Davis told a damn lie to get on the Randolph Cox jury.
Mr. R. C. (Rannie Buck) Mozingo, the next witness called
to testify by the accused before the court, said that he made
the affidavit which he (witness) signed and swore to and also
• testified that J. E. Davis made the statement which is con
tained in such last mentioned affidavit, at Haynesville on the
night of the murder. The said Mozingo on cross examination
testified that Davis made the statement that if he was on the
jury he would see that Cox was electrocuted, but that instead
of using the language following that Davis said if Cox was
not convicted he, Davis, "would himself shoot him off the
bat", instead of "on the ground" as stated in the affidavit.
Mozingo also stated in his evidence before the court that he
was the first person to bring the news of the killing of Wood
to tong's store on the night of the killing, that
page 4 }• Claude King, Luther King, and J. E. Davis were
there; that witness told them that Officer Wood
had been shot by Rannie 'Cox and that the hogs had eaten
liis (Wood's) brains out. That he did not remember whether
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or not Walter Smith was there at the time; that at that time
neither he (-wdtness) nor Davis then knew what any witness
told the homicide had said nor what Cox claimed, that all
Davis knew then was what he (witness) told him; that Davis
made the above mentioned statement contained in the affi
davit of this witness, in the store at Haynesville after he(witness) told him the news of the homicide. This witness,
Mozingo, denied that he furnished Attorney Moss with a list
of witnesses to be summoned for the hearing of this motion,
but admitted furnishing Moss the name of Hobson Sydnor
to sununon as a witness. This witness further admitted that
he was present every day during the trial of Cox but" that he
did not tell Moss or Cox about what he said he heard Davis
say on the night of the homicide.
Mr. Claud King, the next witness called by the accused
to testify before the court, stated that J. E. Davis made the
statement contained in the counter affidavit of this witness.
At this point the Judge of the Court turned to Attorneys
Moss, Bremner and Wellford (Mr. H. M. Smith not having
appeared in the ori^nal trial) and asked them if there could
be any possible denial of the fact that when the juror Davis
was examined on his voir dire, that he (juror J. E. Davis) in
unison with fourteen others of the original venire, stated that
he had not formed or expressed any opinion, and that there
was absolutely no question whatever raised during the trial
as to his qualification as a juror: to which question all three
of said Attorneys agreed that there could not be any denial
of those facts. And the court then further asked said three
counsel if it was not a fgtct that when a question did arise
as to the qualification of the juror, Carrington Booker (who
was subsequently excused) that the Judge read from his own
notes the following statement from McCue's Casepage 5)- (103 Va. 988) to-wit: '^The state strains every
nerve to disseminate knowledge. By the diffusion
of education it hopes to create a higher citizenship and find
means of repressing vice and crime, but if Courts take an
position On this subject, and hold that every opinion
shall work a disqualification for service as a juror, the ad
ministration of justice will be confined, not to the most in
telligent, but to the most ignorant of our citizens—courts will
inquire into the quality and degree of opinions and sources of
intormation" to which question saidMoss, counsel, statedthat
he did not remember that the Judge actually read that state-
ment, but that he did, on that occasion, state that principle
as to the law: whereupon the witness, Claud King, then sai^
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lie did not know whether or not the Juror Davis—^in his con
versation with witness the day after the trial—^was talking
about what the Judge said to or about him (juror), that
he might have been talking about what the Judge said to or
about the opinion of another juror.
Luther King, the next witness called by the accused to
testify- before the court, said that what he had put in his
affidavit in reference to what the juror Davis said was true,
but on cross examination this witness said that what Davis
said was he would shoot Cox "off the bat" if he was not
electrocuted, instead of "on the ^ound" as stated in his af
fidavit. This witness further said that the day of the homi
cide (that night) Rannie Buck (R. C.) Mozingo came to
King's store and told the first news which they had of the
h^omicide. Davis was there, Walter Smith was not there at
the time; that they had not heard anything about he homi
cide and did not know what Cox would say or any other
witness to the killing. This witness (Luther King), denied
that he told Wellford after making-the affidavit by this wit
ness that Davis did not say he could shoot Cox "off the bat"
or'' on the spot''. He said that he would n,ot deny that he told
Wellford that what Davis did say was that "if it
page 6 I was like he understood it that he should be electro
cuted".
I Mr. Armistead Wellford, Commonwealth's Attorney 'Sfi
Richmond County, a witness produced by the Commonwealth
before the court, testified that he knew the general reputa
tion of Luther King for truth and veracity in the neigh
borhood in which he was known and that from such reputa
tion he would not believe him on oath. This witness, Well
ford, further testified that after Luther King had made his
affidavit for the accused and one day of the week beginning
March 1st, 1931, that witness heard Luther King testify in
said Court in the trial of another case, that on that occasion
his testimony was more truthful than what he had expected
it to be; that witness therefore determined to ask Luther
King about his affidavit; and thereupon that witness took
the said Luther King in the jury room and questioned him
in regard to what he had heard John Davis, juror, say: that
upon that occasion Luther King told Wellford that what
Davis had said was that if Cox had done what they said
he had done he ought to be electrocuted; that witness, Well
ford, specifically asked Luther King whether Davis said any
thing about what he would do if called upon to act upon the
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jury in the Cox case and that Luther King then told him that
Davis did not make any statement as to what he would do if
called on the jury to try Cox; that Luther Eang further de
nied to Wellford that Davis had said that he could kill Cox
on the spot or on the ground if the jury who tried him did
not give him the electric chair.
»
The next witness called before the court to testify for the
Commonwealth was J. E. Davis, the juror, and he testified
that he had lived in Richmond County all his life. That on
the night of the day of the homicide E-annie Buck Mozingo
came to King's store at Haynesville and told those who were
tlien present about the homicide. This he said was the firsf
•that he or anyone in the store knew about the homicide. He
said that Mozingo told them that Eandolph Cox had killed
Officer Wood and that Cox had let or permitted his
page 7 }- hogs to eat Wood's brains out. This witness, juror,
positively denied that he on the said occasion in
King's store or at any other time made any statement as
^ what he would do if called on the jury in the Cox case.
He said he never gave any thought to whether or not he
would be called to serve on the jury. He also positively de
nied that he made any statement at any time or to anybody
to the effect that he could shoot Cox on the spot, or off the
bat or on the ground. He further said that while he did not
remember when questioned on his voir dire and did not re
member when he was then testifying (when testifying on the
hearing of said motion) that he had ever—prior to the trial
- made a statement that Cox ought to be elctrocuted; but
that in view of what he had just heard Mr. Walter Smith
testify to, that he Avould not go so far as to positively deny
that he had not agreed with Mr. Walter Smith when the lat
ter said Cox ought to be electrocuted; that the conversation
with Mr. Walter Smith took place shortly after Davis first
heard of the homicide and before he knew what any witness
^ the same would say, or had said, or what Cox claimed.
That it might possibly have been that on that occasion in that
conversation with Mr. Walter Smith that he (Davis) might
have possibly made the statement that he should be electro
cuted. Davis further testified that before serving on. the
3ury he had never talked to a witness in the case or to any
officer of the Jaw; that all he knew before serving on thejury was derived from gossip around country stores or from
the newspapers; that none of it influenced him in rendering
his verdict on the trial. He admitted that he knew that Ean
dolph Cox had the reputation of being a bootlegger—hefore
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the trial—^and that he knew that J. N. Wood was a prohibi
tion officer.
The next witness, A. Fuller Sanford, who was called by
the Commonwealth to testify before the court stated that he
knew the general reputation of Luther King for truth and
veracity in the community in which he lived and that
page 8 from that reputation he would not believe him on
oath. He further testified that he knew the repu
tation of J. B. Davis and Walter Smith and both bore good
reputations and that he could say nothing against either.
This witness said that he was a constable of Richmond
County and had been for a number of years. On cross ex-
aniination this witness, when pressed by both the counsel for
the accused and by the court, was unable to name a single
person he had talked to in regard to the general reputation
of Luther King for truth and veracity. He also stated that
he had on one occasion a little altercation with Luther King
about a business matter in which Luther King had lied to
him.
The next witness, G. Hobson Sydnor, who was called by
the Commonwealth to testify before the court, stated that
he had been summoned as a witness for tliis hearing by the
accused, that he knew the general reputation of B. C. Mo-
zingo for truth and veracity in the community in which .he
lived and that it was bad and that he would not believe Mo-
zingo on oath. This witness at a time in his examination
when something was said about the violations of prohibition
laws, stated in answer to a question by counsel for the ac
cused that he would not believe the testimony of a violator
of the prohibition laws. (The court .does not remember and
is unable to state whose violation of the prohibition law was
being referred to at this time.) This witness also testified
that he knew the reputation of Walter Smith and J. E.
ibavis and that both bore good reputations in the community
in. which they were known. This witness testified that R. 0.
Mozingo had lied to him today: naming the circumstances
under which told.
The next witness called to testify for the Commonwealth
before the court was Baymond Sisson, who had previously
testified as a witness for the accused, and he testified that he
knew the reputation of J. E. Davis and Walter Smith and
that both bore good reputation; but stated that he did not
know the reputation of either Mozingo or Luther King.
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The next witness called by the Commonwealth to testify
before the court was Leonard Sisson, who testified
page 9 }• that he had been summoned to this hearing of this
motion by the accused. That he lived about half
a mile from Kannie Buck (E. C.) Mozingo and knew his gen
eral reputation for truth and veracity in the community in
•wjich he lived, that it was bad; that he had known him for
about thirty years. Wlien asked whether or not he would
believe him on oath he said "it is hard to say if I would be
lieve him on oath; I don't know whether or not he would
tell the truth". On cross examination he was asked to point
Olit any falsehood that Mozingo had told while he knew him-
he replied that he had told him a lie today; when asked if he
knew of any other falsehood, he related another falsehood
which hesaid was generally kno^vn in thecommunity that Mo
zingo had told. When asked if these were the only two falser
hoods of Mozingo's that he knew ofhe stated that tliey were,
.rhis witness further said that the reputation of both Davis
and Walter Smith were good.
The next witness called by the Commonwealth to testify
before the court was B. E. Sanford, who testified that he knew
the general reputation of Walter Smith and J. E. Davis,-that
the reputation of both were good. This witness stated that
he had been a Justice of the Peace of Richmond County for
more than twenty-five years.
witness, Claud King, was called, by the accused
to testify before the court—he stated that he was a merchant
keeping the store at Haynesville, Va., that he Imew the gen
eral reputation ofLuther King in the community, that it was
good, that he had never heard his truthfulness questioned;,
that said Luther King had been in his employ for two or
more years. This is the same witness who had previously
made t^ affidavit for the accused and the counter affida,vit
lor the Commonwealth and who had previously been examined
as a witness for the accused.
Lloyd Smith and Charlie Smith were re-called by the ac
cused. The former testified that they were brothers and
that he, Lloyd Smith knew the reputation of
pa^e IQ }• Luther King for truth and veracity and that it was
1 xi /Ml never heard it questioned; thelatter, Oharhe Smith—who lives about a mile from the'
former, Lloyd Smith, testified that he did not know whether
or not the reputation of Luther King for truthr-and vetacitv-
was good or bad.
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And the•court having read and considered all the said af
fidavits and counter affidavits, and all of the oral testimony
presented in court in support of and aigainst the motion for a
new trial on account of the alleged disqualification of the
juror, J. E. Davis; on the 9th day of March, 1931; doth over
rule the said motion to set aside the verdict and judgment
rendered in this case on the 30th day of January, 1931; and
doth refuse to award the prisoner a new trial, and based its
opinion on the ground that it does not appear to the court
^om the whole case, made before the court on the motion for
a new trial, that the accused, Randolph Cox, suffered injus
tice from the fact that the juror, J. E. Davis, served upon
the case, to which ruling of the court on said motion the
prisoner, Randolph Cox, by counsel, excepted and tendered
this his bill of exceptions, on the 28th day of March, 1931,
and asked that it might be signed, sealed, and made a part
of the record, which is accordingly done; it appearing to the
Judge of said Court that the Attorney for the Commonwealth
of Richmond County had, in writing, reasonable notice of the
time and place at which said bill of exceptions was to be so
tendered.
Given under the hand of the Judge of the Circuit Court
of Richmond County, Virginia, this the 3rd day of April,
1931.
E. HUGH SMITH,
Judge of the Circuit Court of Rich
mond County, Virginia.
State of Virginia,
County of Richmond, to-wit:
I, J. H. Berlin, Clerk of the Circuit Court for the County
aforesaid, in the S'tate of Virginia, do hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true transcript of so much of the !^cord as
was directed to be copied in the foregoing case of Common
wealth of Virginia vs. Randolph C. Cox. And I further
certify that the notice required by Sec. 6339 of the Code of
Virginia was duly given in accordance with said Section.
Given under my hand this 8th day of April, 1931.
A Copy—Teste:
J. H. BERLIN,
Clerk Circuit Court of Richmond
County, Virginia.
H. STEWART JONES, C. C.
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